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DTNA is the first OEM to integrate factoryinstalled telematics through a platform that simultaneously delivers cloud, edge, and indash
technology

PORTLAND, Ore. / an Diego, Calif. – Nov. 9, 2021 – Daimler Truck North America (DTNA), in collaoration with Platform cience, a leading connected vehicle platform,
toda announced the launch of Virtual Vehicle™, the firt open OM platform that enale fleet to acce telematic, oftware olution, real-time vehicle data, and third-part
application directl from their vehicle. In addition, the platform provide the tool to manage thoe application, connectivit, and the moile device driver need to ue
them. Virtual Vehicle repreent a platform-firt approach that provide cutomer greater value and a ignificantl expanded choice of oftware-enaled ervice.

“With Virtual Vehicle, we offer our cutomer an open digital olution and ervice platform that allow them to chooe fleet application that et meet their need,” aid
anjiv Khurana, head of the connected ervice group at Daimler Truck. “The tem i eamlel enaled in our truck, without the need for intalling an additional
telematic hardware, or the aociated cot and lo of uptime. Through our collaoration with Platform cience, we are uilding on the trong connectivit alread integrated
into our truck, and offering unprecedented flexiilit, efficienc and calailit.”

Virtual Vehicle i another example of DTNA’ expanding olution that go eond vehicle ale and ervice. With the platform’ introduction, the compan enhance the driver
experience  offering nearl limitle oftware-enaled and ROI-enhancing application. DTNA i the firt OM to ue cloud, edge, and in-dah technolog to provide native
in-vehicle moile technolog which enale cutomer to ditriute, manage and enale driver application and connected vehicle ervice.

The platform give fleet the ultimate flexiilit to chooe third-part app, mix or match telematic ervice provider (TP) application, or ring their own. Thi allow truck
uer to cutomize their experience down to an app--app and driver--driver level for the firt time, and to create in-ca technolog experience that et uit their
pecific uine ojective, then evolve them whenever the chooe to do o.

Through it developer toolkit, Virtual Vehicle unleahe the potential for an numer of third-part developer to create app that can offer ROI for fleet and qualit of life
improvement for driver. Virtual Vehicle provide the tool needed to manage the moile device that come and go from the vehicle, all without ever having to intall or
change on-vehicle moile gatewa or telematic unit.

The Virtual Vehicle platform offer man enefit to fleet, including:

PRODUCTIVITY: With factor-intalled telematic hardware, fleet can maximize uptime  avoiding intallation dela and cot for
complementar hardware.
FLXIILITY: Virtual Vehicle allow fleet to create a oftware experience catered to individual uine need through a growing

pipeline of developer-created innovation.
ACCIILITY: Virtual Vehicle leverage edge, cloud and in-dah data to optimize network, keeping data availale 24/7/365, even
when fleet are offline.
COT-FFCTIV: Uer of participating application on Virtual Vehicle enefit from uage-aed illing.
“efore Virtual Vehicle, OM, enterprie fleet, and developer were retricted in their ailit to innovate ecaue hardware and oftware were o interconnected. It wa
difficult to change one without impacting the other,” aid Jack Kenned, co-founder & CO of Platform cience. “Virtual Vehicle finall unlock that. Fleet can now chooe
oftware antime the want, without the inconvenience and wated invetment in hardware that cutomer have hitoricall had to deal with jut to get new app. We are
thrilled to partner with DTNA and upport them on thi journe to make cutomer’ live eaier and eaier a the world innovate fater and fater.”

Platform cience’ Virtual Vehicle i currentl availale on Freightliner Cacadia manufactured eptemer 9, 2019 or later and will e availale a a monthl ucription. For
more information, viit www.virtualvehicle.io.

AOUT DAIMLR TRUCK NORTH AMRICA
Daimler Truck North America LLC, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, i the leading heav-dut truck manufacturer in North America. Daimler Truck North America produce
and market commercial vehicle under the Freightliner, Wetern tar and Thoma uilt ue nameplate. Daimler Truck North America i a Daimler compan, the world’
leading commercial vehicle manufacturer. For more information, viit www.daimler-trucknorthamerica.com.

AOUT PLATFORM CINC
Platform cience i an IoT technolog compan that empower enterprie fleet to take control of their technolog on one uer-friendl platform. ince 2015, Platform cience
make it ea to develop, deplo, and manage moile device and application on commercial vehicle, a proce previoul defined  fragmented architecture and
proprietar protocol. The platform offer flexiilit and deliver an unlimited canva to fleet and developer eeking to innovate and create new olution a cutomer'
need, uinee, and indutrie evolve. For more information, viit www.platformcience.com.

